Treated (top) and untreated (bottom) sections of a waterlogged white pine board (200 to 300 years old) raised from Lake George. The treated section was soaked for 1 week in 50-percent polyethylene glycol, then air-dried. The untreated section was air-dried.
-checking was markedly reduced by treatment, regardless of the duration (4 hours to 7 days). The soaking period that will give the desired reduction in shrinkage and checking of the specimen depends on the size of the wood pieces and on the extent of wood decay.
The effect of polyethylene glycol treatment on face checking is clearly shown in Fig. 1 Abstract. Comparisons of the performance curve of a classical conditioning group with the curves of control groups provided unequivocal evidence that elicitation of eyelid responses to the conditioned stimulus was acquired by associations formed between the conditioned stimulus and the unconditioned stimulus.
The eyelid reflex elicited by stimulation of the cornea is a prompt, stable response which does not appear to show qualitative variations in different mammals (1) . Nevertheless, the litera-SCIENCE, VOL. 136 ture on eyelid conditioning contains few references to infrahuman species (2) and none on the rabbit. Yet the albino rabbit, because of its docility, large eyelid, and low spontaneous blink rate appears to be particularly suited for classical studies of eyelid conditioning.
The conditioning apparatus we employed has been described in detail (3), but it was modified for the present study to accommodate rabbits. In the experimental sessions the rabbit was restrained within a Plexiglas box 9 inches long, 4 inches wide, and 8 inches high. Gross head movements were reduced by placing the rabbit's head through an adjustable stock comprising the front of the box and by placing restraining straps above the snout and across the head. Positioned 9 inches in front of the rabbit was a 6-inch speaker and a rod supporting an air jet and spring-return potentiometer. A silk thread was attached to a rod mechanically coupled at 90 degrees to the shaft of the potentiometer; and a Velcro tab connected to the other end of the silk thread was attached to the rabbit's right upper eyelid by meshing with a permanently set Velcro countertab glued to the upper lid. The signal from the potentiometer, generated by movement of the eyelid, was amplified and then recorded by an inkwriting penmotor. Electronic timers controlled the duration of the conditioned stimulus (600 msec) and unconditioned stimulus (100 msec), and the interval between these stimuli (500 msec). The conditioned stimulus (CS) was an 800-cy/sec tone of 72 db SPL, and the unconditioned stimulus (UCS) was an 80-mm puff of compressed nitrogen delivered to the dorsal region of the right cornea. To insure continual exposure of the cornea, the rabbit's right lower eyelid was taped open.
Forty albino rabbits, 85 to 90 days of age, were assigned to one of four groups for 8 days of acquisition training and 3 days of experimental extinction. In acquisition, one control group received the CS alone (group CS-A), another received the UCS alone (group UCS-A), and a third control group (group R) received random presentations of the CS alone (CS-R) and the UCS alone (UCS-R). The lid responses to the CS by group CS-UCS had been acquired by associations formed between the CS and UCS (4 Abstract. Movements of surface films counter to the interior stream are brought about by film pressure generated by surface tension gradients. In a similar process, the formation of new interfaces during protoplasmic syntheses could sustain gradients of interfacial tension with resulting protoplasmic movements.
Biologists are familiar with movements of contiguous protoplasmic constituents in opposite directions (1). Some simple but fascinating hydrodynamic systems that produce similar effects and may have a general bearing on protoplasmic movements are presented in this report.
If a propulsive mechanism is assumed at some region along the longitudinal axis of a closed, fluid-filled system, a flow pattern like that depicted in Fig. 1(a) follows from the continuity equation. Similar flow patterns, "fountain streaming," have been observed in amebas (2) . Such patterns of flow can also occur in essentially open systems. The surface forces that are responsible can produce an amazing diversity of phenomena but have received little recent notice in connection with biological problems.
Working models are produced by allowing a stream of water from a nozzle to flow down an inclined plane into a vessel. As long as the stream flows without obstruction and runs off the bottom edge of the plane, the flow remains essentially unidirectional (Fig.  1, b) . However, when fluid accumulates in a pool at the edge, or when the stream emerges directly into the water 652 in the vessel, separation of flow and backflow of the peripheral surfaces occurs. A countercurrent circulation with sharp boundaries of flow separation is initiated (Fig. 1, c) Fig. 1 (c, d, e, f, g ). If an outer loop (or a network) is created at the periphery, surface film travels out into the loop and rejoins the main circulation upstream (Fig. 1, f) . But (Fig. 1, A) , and other fac- 
